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Abstract:  
This article proposes a modelling method of laser diodes optical output power, especially for mid-high power diodes working in 
continuous wave (CW) or quasi continuous wave (QCW) modes, and focusing in the optical output power dependency on temperature 
and its model implementation in Pspice, targeting its computer simulation. It is commented the theory and related mathematical 
expressions used in the model, the Pspice program model and the purpose of its different parts, and how mathematical expressions are 
introduced in it. It is proposed a diodes optical output power response characterization method using an automatic data acquisition 
system to obtain diodes response curve avoiding temperature effects during the measurements. Implementation example of the 
modelling and characterization method in a laser diode, model results versus real measurements comparison and related conclusions 
are exposed. 
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1- Introduction 
Modelling need of laser diodes optical output power is related to the fact that the device temperature is increasing due to the laser effect 
and decreasing the optical output power. This effect is especially important when the laser diode device is used in continuous or quasi 
continuous wave modes. Most of the laser diodes applications are based in a constant optical output power and in order to achieve it 
two options are used: either to keep constant the temperature or to use feedback circuits readjusting the injected current [1]. In the first 
case, even though the device temperature is kept constant by using temperature conditioning systems like Peltier cells or chiller 
circuits, it is necessary to consider that it may exist a temperature gap between the semiconductor's p-n junction and temperature 
control elements inside the device or the system like thermistors or thermometers. This gap should be measured, for instance based on 
the emitted light spectrum using spectrometers, to evaluate the necessary margins to keep the device inside operational limits. In the 
second case, feedback circuits based on photodiodes measurement, compensating the optical output power decrease with more injected 
current, will tend to increase the temperature of the laser diode device up to an unknown value that will depend on the overall system 
temperature dissipation capability. In both cases, constant temperature or feedback circuits, it is worth to simulate device response at 
different temperatures assuring its usage inside operational limits to avoid possible device damages. Laser diodes are the most robust of 
the laser devices, but temperature and current limits should be respected.  
The laser diodes optical power output dependency on temperature is a known effect. Information of how this temperature variation 
works and related theory are available [2] and it is used for this methodology proposal. The novelty of this work is to adopt some 
hypothesis to complete the temperature dependency mathematical expressions and to define a modelling method targeting this 
temperature dependency to be programmed in a computer simulation tool like Pspice environment. This includes: 
 
- to identify which are the required parameters and how to obtain their values 
- to propose the mathematical expressions for the temperature dependency 
- to propose a Pspice simulation model schema 
- to include the obtained mathematical expressions in the simulation schema and obtain its Pspice programmed model, and  
- to define a temperature independent measurement method including testing signal conditions and measurement tools to properly 
achieve the correct parameters values required for the model.  
 
This last item refers to the so-called cold measurement method and the characterization system setup. This setup includes developing 
an automatic data acquisition system to measure the relation between the optical output power Popt, the laser diode current Ild and the 
temperature T, to be used with temperature conditioning systems like chillers circuits or climatic chambers.  
 
To be able to define the temperature dependency model of the optical output power of a laser diode with this proposed modelling 
method it is necessary to know how is the variation of two parameters of the optical response with the temperature, the threshold 
current Ith, minimum injected current to start optical emission, and the slope efficiency SE or differential efficiency ηD, defined as the 
relation between the optical output power and the injected current increments. Some assumptions or hypothesis are taken related to the 
variation of the slope efficiency with the temperature. No information about this variation has been found in the state of the art of the 
theory, so this is also a novelty of this work. This hypothesis is based on some laser diode devices specification data, and it is 
confirmed with results obtained in a climatic chamber. Those results also confirm the variation of the threshold current with the 
temperature as exposed in the theory.  
*Manuscript
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The selected electronic circuits simulation tool in this work is Pspice and the programmed models are developed and simulated using 
it. Even thought the mathematical model and expressions are of course general and could be used to program any other simulation tool. 
The modelling method proposed in this article has been applied to different output power ranges laser diodes devices of different 
wavelengths, from 5 mW diodes up 40 W laser bar diodes. Model has been validated by comparison of simulation results and 
measured values in all of them. In this article, as a use case example, the overall modelling method and characterization system are 
mainly applied to a concrete diode, an 8 W single emitter laser diode, even some references to other laser diodes are sometimes done 
to help the explanation of certain concepts. 
The structure of the article is as follows: 
 
- Section 1, the Introduction where motivation and overall view of the article's contents is explained. 
- Section 2 is a state of the art explanation regarding laser diodes modelling methods  
- In section 32 it is explained the laser diode model, both electrical and optical output power models. This includes their 
parameters, how to obtain their values and how the models are depending on the temperature. Also related adopted hypothesis.  
- In section 43, Pspice model is proposed, which includes the Pspice model schema and their components, how those are used and 
their purpose, the used existing Pspice model libraries and components and how the temperature dependency is introduced in the 
model, together with the mathematical model expressions of the optical output power. 
- Section 54 is about the characterization proposed method, with the so-called cold measurement method, the measurement setup 
environment, the automatic acquisition system, how are the optical output power parameters obtained, the hypothesis validation 
with obtained results and finally the programmed Pspice model of the laser diode and its validation by simulated and measured 
results comparison. 
- And finally, in Section 65 conclusions of the overall research exposed in the article are commented.  
 
Regarding the measurement field, and compared with other explained methodology for laser diodes optical output power modelling, 
the proposed methodology is based on the measurement of the laser diodes optical response. The most important challenge faced 
during this research is how to measure the temperature related parameters on a laser diode device due to the fact that its temperature 
increases when the current is injected in it just for the intended measurement itself. It is known that at least the 50% of the energy 
injected in the laser diode device is converted in heat and increases device's temperature. Even using temperature conditioning 
systems, it may exist a gap between the semiconductor p-n junction and the temperature measurement element in the device, normally 
a thermistor, or in the measurement system, normally a thermometer close to the device measuring the temperature of the refrigeration 
fluid. Problem faced is that parameters that define the temperature behaviour and its model have to be measured at a constant 
temperature, during a current level range which needs to be wide enough to be able to obtain the full optical output power response 
characteristic. But the current through the device could modify the temperature during the measurement. In order to overcome this 
problem it has been defined a cold measurement method that consists in: 
- acquiring necessary measurement data during a very short rising up time current slope, short enough to avoid any temperature 
increase during that data acquisition 
- dismiss any data acquired during the rest of the injected current pulse, as it could be theoretically more affected of a temperature 
increase 
- control the p-n junction temperature during the measurement, by means of supervising the wavelength spectrum, and assuring that 
there is no temperature drift during the measurement  
Short rising up time current slopes of 20 µs have been used with the proper drivers. This means that fast data acquisition cards with 
synchronised triggers and independent data channels have been used. Combined with spectrometers usage, a reliable temperature 
independent measurement method of the laser diode optical output power response characteristic is achieved, as it will be commented 
in the characterization method section. 
Existing methodology for laser diodes optical output power response characterization based in its response consists in  measuring the 
optical output power response level to injected current pulse of different levels, obtaining different points of the optical output power 
response slope to define it. Those pulses are intended to be as short as possible, also to avoid as much as possible any temperature 
increase in the measurement. These series of pulses need to be repeated at every temperature the characteristic need to be measured at. 
The proposed method is measuring the whole optical output power characteristic as a response to a single short rising up current slope. 
The clear advantage of this new methodology is that only one current slope is necessary to obtain the full response characteristic at 
each temperature. The measurement equipment needs also to be more complex, using fast data acquisition cards with independent 
channels and trigger inputs instead of oscilloscopes.   
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2- State of the Art 
The main objective of this work is to define a modelling method of laser diodes behaviour including their temperature dependency and 
to program the related model in Pspice, targeting commercial mid-high power laser diodes working in continuous or quasi continuous 
wave modes. Information about laser diodes modelling methods can be found in several articles and doctoral thesis.  
 
2.1 Rate equations based modelling method  
Several articles and doctoral thesis are proposing modelling methods of the laser diodes based in the so called Rate Equations and the 
resultant equivalent electrical circuits that could be used for Pspice model programming. Those rate equations describe the variation of 
carriers and photons densities in the semiconductor. Equivalent electrical circuits are proposed from the resultant voltages and 
currents, that can be used to program a model in a simulation tool. Rate equations are depending on the physical characteristics of the 
diodes like the laser cavity volume, diode's topology, for instance if it is a quantum well (QW) or multi quantum well (MQW) diode, 
and other parameters like the semiconductor doping or the average recombination lifetime of photons and carriers. That is why in some 
articles the model obtained from the Rate Equations is called Physic-Based model. Different equivalent electrical circuit models are 
obtained based on those parameters. It is important to note that to be able to obtain the equivalent circuit model based on the Rate 
Equations it is necessary to have a detailed information of diodes physical parameters, which is not always possible in case of 
commercial laser diodes which are the target of this research. Available information from manufacturers of commercial diodes is 
normally limited. Rate Equations modelling method is very useful in case of new laser diodes topology studies, but not very 
convenient in case of commercial devices. Some examples of Rate Equation modelling based of multi quantum well laser diodes are 
the articles A PSPICE Circuit Modelling of Strained AlGaInN Laser Diode Based on the Multilevel Rate Equations [24], Modelling 
Quantum Well Lasers [25], and  the doctoral thesis Wide-Band and Scalable Equivalent Circuit Model for Multiple Quantum Well 
Laser Diodes [26]. In all of them an equivalent electrical circuit is obtained from the Rate Equations, and in all of them a full list of 
required parameters values are necessary to obtain the equivalent electrical circuit component values. Some examples of the same 
method applied in case of Double Heterojunction Laser Diodes (DHLD) are the doctoral thesis Circuit-Level Modeling of Laser 
Diodes [28] and the article Double Heterojunction Laser Diode (Tucker Model) DHLD [29], both from same author, where Rate 
Equations and V/I characteristics of the laser diodes are used to obtain the equivalent electrical circuits for simulation programming. 
Also in the article The complete electrical equivalent circuit of a double heterojunction laser diode using scatterring parameters [30] 
the so called single-mode rate equations are used to obtain the equivalent electrical circuits for both, the intrinsic circuit of the diodes 
and the complete circuit including parasitic effects from the case and electrical contacts. In all of them again a full list of parameters 
values are necessary. Other examples of the rate equations based method applied to other diodes topologies are the articles 
Modelización y Simulación de dispositivos optoelectrónicos utilizando el programa SPICE [27] applied to a Fabry-Perot laser diode 
and the article Theoretical Model of bistable Semiconductor Laser Diode Based on the Rate Equations [31] and the doctoral thesis 
Circuit-Level Modeling and Simulation of Semiconductor Lasers [32]. 
 
2.2 Response curves based modelling method  
A more convenient method for industrial purpose of modelling laser diodes behaviour and its dependency on temperature is from their 
response curves, it means based on the measured relation between the optical output power and the injected current in the laser diode 
at different temperatures, and using those response curve results to define the laser diodes behaviour as a part of the Pspice model to be 
programmed. This method has clear advantages in the industrial use. A disadvantage is that proper electronic drivers are necessary to 
control the injected current, adapted to each laser diode. Advantages are, the laser diode is measured as a black box including in its 
measurement all effects due to laser emission and optical efficiencies. It is not required a detailed knowledge of the physical 
parameters of the laser diode and its semiconductor as in the previous rate equation based case, which allows an easier implementation 
of a practical modelling method for commercial devices to be used in the industrial field. An example of using this modelling method 
based on the laser diode response curves is the article Simple Spice model simulates laser diode [33]. In this article, laser  diode's 
optical output power versus injected current relation and the associated photodiode's current versus optical output power response, are 
used to define a equivalent electrical circuit to be simulated in Spice, finally including also the Spice program or netlist of the 
laser/monitor diode pair.Another example of this methodology is the article Modelling Lasers with IsSpice and PreSpice [34]. In this 
article, Hitachi's HL7801E diode is modelled as a GaAlAs laser diodes example. Model is done from the response curves provided by 
manufacturer in its specification. Also finally the model is programmed in Spice. 
 
There are already existing some examples of Pspice implementation of laser diodes, some of them directly provided in Pspice libraries, 
even none of them are including the temperature variation effect in the model. Examples are the SLD1121VS, the SLD1132VS and the 
SLD323V from SONY. In all of them the model includes a photodetector diode. In the current state of the art there are not a Pspice or 
any other simulation tool model which includes the optical output power variation with the temperature. This will be the main 
challenge of this study, the proposal of the mathematical expressions, the required parameters to define the temperature dependency 
expressions, the temperature dependent expressions introduction in the Pspice model, and the proposal of measurement method for 
those parameters to avoid any temperature variation effect during their measurement.  
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32- Laser diodes electrical and optical modelling 
 
32.1- Laser diodes electrical modelling 
Modelling the laser diode optical output power will only consider forward bias where the laser effect takes place. In this area, the 
electrical model of a diode is well known and follows the Shockley equation [3][4]:  
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where Id and Vd are the current and voltage at the diode, Vt is the thermal voltage, Rs the parasitic resistance, Is the saturation current 
and N the ideality factor, also known as quality factor or emission coefficient.  
Electrical behaviour is temperature dependent as: 
                
 
    
    
  
    
    
 
    
  
   
 
    
    
 (2),[5] 
where Is is the saturation current at the nominal temperature Tnom, EG the Energy Gap and XTI the saturation current temperature 
exponent. 
 
32.1.1 Laser diode electrical model parameters 
Rs and Is can be calculated with values obtained from the measured I/V response curve at a certain temperature applying (1). Fig.1 is 
an example of the measured I/V chart at forward bias at 25 ºC of a 808 nm wavelength emitted light laser diode of 8 W of optical 
output power. It is the WSLX808008 single emitter laser diode from Wavespectrum [6]. Values of the I/V response have been 
obtained in CW, using a control driver, the DRVx2PITEC of MONOCROM S.L [7][8], controlling with it the current through the laser 
diode and measuring the voltage at diode's terminals in forward bias. This chart therefore corresponds to the Shockley equation (1). 
Values of the attached table have been used to calculate Is and Rs parameters. 
 
 
Fig.1: Measured I/V response curve of the WSLX808008 laser diode at 25 ºC 
 
In a good diode and in forward bias operation it can be considered N=1 [3]. It is to be used in Is and Rs calculation using (1). Related 
to the electrical temperature dependency parameters (2), EG value depends on semiconductor material's alloy composition and 
therefore related to the emitted light wavelength. It can be obtained from tables or charts like Fig.2 [9] where it is shown an example of 
EG value, obtained based on the laser diode wavelength emitted or the semiconductor alloy composition. In the WSLX808008 laser 
diode, it is a 808 nm AlGaAs laser diode, and therefore its alloy composition is Al 10%, Ga 90%. Its EG value in the chart is  EG=1.55 
(eV). Related to parameter XTI, XTI = 3 is a known value in a p-n semiconductor diode and this value is used as default in the Pspice 
model [5]. Expressions (1) and (2) are already implemented in the used Pspice diode model, so introducing those values for those 
parameters in the model will directly allow its simulation. 
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In the example of I/V curve shown in Fig.1, applying (1) with N=1, Is at 25 ºC is calculated, and applying (2) with EG and XTI 
commented values, the Is value at 27 ºC, which is the value to be used in the Pspice model as it is explained in the following section 3. 
Obtained values to be introduced in the model are Is (27 ºC) = 1.525E-14 A and Rs = 0.144 Ω.  
Measuring I/V response curves of the diode at different temperatures and applying (1) and (2), values of Is (T) and Rs can be obtained, 
and from those, EG and XTI parameters can be also calculated using (2). This would be an alternative method for EG and XTI 
calculation if those parameters are not known beforehand and without need of knowing the emitted wavelength or the semiconductor 
alloy composition.  
 
Fig.2: EG value / wavelength or alloy composition [9] 
 
32.2- Laser diodes optical output power modelling 
32.2.1- Laser diode optical output model 
Referring to theory exposed in [2], the proposed optical model for the Popt/Ild of a laser diode (optical output power vs. laser diode 
current) is: 
                    
                                      (3) 
where Ith is the threshold current laser effect and emitted light start from, and where SE is the slope efficiency, also known as 
Differential efficiency ηD, which is the relation between the optical output power and diode's current increments. This expression (3) 
defines a simple model based in two lines able to be easily programmed including the temperature variations.  
 
23.2.2- Model variation with temperature 
Fig.3 shows an example of how this model is implemented and its variation with the temperature. In this case, the model is based on 
data obtained from a low power laser diode of 670 nm of emitted wavelength, and typical operation values of 5 mW of optical output 
power at 50 mA of laser diode current working at 25 ºC [10]. The shown chart is the simulation result in Pspice program. Low power 
laser diodes have wider temperature operational ranges, in this case from -10 ºC up to 60 ºC. This low power diode example is 
therefore used to better illustrate the temperature dependency of related parameters Ith and SE. 
In the proposed Popt(T) model the value of the threshold current Ith is increasing with the temperature increase and the value of the 
slope efficiency SE is decreasing. Ith variation with temperature has a known behavior as expression : 
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     (4)[2] 
where Ith1 is Ith at temperature T1 and Ith2 is Ith at temperature T2. To parameter value depends on semiconductor type. As an example, 
value for InGaAsP laser diodes is between 40 and 75 K [2].  
As for the slope efficiency SE, based on some laser devices specifications like [11] or [12] of 5 mW and 1 W optical output power, the 
hypothesis is that SE value will decrease linearly with the temperature within the operational working limits. This hypothesis will be 
confirmed with real measurements in a climatic chamber with the 8 W laser diode as explained in following sections. Based on it, the 
expression of the SE variation with the temperature is: 
                     
       
     
        (5) 
Band Gap Energy ( eV) AlGaAS @808 nm 
EG =1.55
where SE1 and SE2 are SE values at temperatures T1 and T2. Replacing (4) and (5) in (3) the model expression of the optical output 
power variation with the temperature is: 
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Value of To is obtained from (4) as: 
         
     
               
       (7) 
 
 
Fig.3: Popt(T) model 
 
43- Popt(T) Pspice model of a laser diode 
 
43.1- Laser diode Pspice model schema 
The proposed Pspice model of a laser diode is based on the schema shown if Fig.4: 
 
 
Fig.4: Popt(T) Pspice model schema of a laser diode 
 
In this schema the laser diode's cathode LDc is connected to a source which current I(Vld), the current through the laser diode, will be 
used to model the optical output power. It is done using a voltage controlled voltage source (Epopt). In this source, the control voltage 
value is the laser diode current I(Vld) and the output voltage V(popt) is the value of the optical output power Popt(T) (6). It is therefore 
in Epopt source expression where the optical output power Popt(T) due to the current through the laser diode I(Vld) can be introduced 
including its temperature dependency. Gpd is a voltage controlled current source used to linearly convert the optical output power 
Popt (W)
Ild (A)
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∆T
SE=---------
∆Popt
∆Ild
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30 mW
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value represented by V(popt) into a current through a photodiode, as a way to electrically measure the optical output power in the 
model. The photodetector diode is in reverse bias and could be deleted, as all current through terminals Common and Photoanode in 
forward bias, where optical power is measured, is due to Gpd current source. Photodetector diode is kept in the schema to help its 
functionality understanding. The relation between the optical output power and the current through the diode is the sensitivity of the 
photodiode. It is necessary to know which is this relation in case of existing a real photodiode to assign the proper optical power to the 
current measured in it. The output current of Gpd is therefore connected to the terminals of the photodiode to force in it this current 
value. In this schema the laser diode and the photodiode are sharing a Common terminal, laser anode and photodiode cathode, in a 
called common anode configuration. The schema could have been proposed with separated laser diode and photodiode or even with 
different laser and photodiodes common terminal configurations.  
 
43.2- Pspice program. Used available models and values 
For the laser diode it is used the diode's Pspice model available in the libraries, which is already including the electrical response and 
therefore the forward bias Shockley equation (1) and the temperature dependency of the saturation current Is (2). It will be necessary 
to introduce the proper parameters as explained in section 1. In Pspice the nominal temperature Tnom is 27 ºC, so it is necessary to 
obtain Is at that temperature or calculate it using (2) if Is has been obtained at another temperature. Epopt VALUE based expression is 
used to introduce the model, where the output voltage between terminals popt and 0 is Popt(T) value according (6), limited to values 0 
and a maximum. The expression is then: 
Epopt popt 0 VALUE limit(Popt(T),0,max)      (8) 
To introduce the temperature dependency it is used the variable Tvar which will be used in the Pspice simulator to control the 
temperature values during its execution.  
 
43.3- Pspice model expression of Popt(T) 
According the theory exposed in section 2 it will be necessary to know at least the values of the threshold current Ith1 and Ith2 at two 
different temperatures T1 and T2 to calculate To according (7) and program the Ith(T) variation expression (4), and values SE1 and SE2 
to program the SE(T) expression (5), both to be introduced in (8). Based on it, Epopt expression is: 
 
Epopt popt 0 VALUE {limit(((SE1+(Tvar-T1)·((SE2-SE1)/(T2-T1)))·(I(Vld)-(Ith1·exp((Tvar-T1)/To)))),0,max)} (9) 
 
Temperatures used to measure the threshold current and the slope efficiency are not required to be the same. In the other hand, as laser 
diodes use to have limited operational temperature ranges, it is expected to obtain both values for Ith and SE at temperature values close 
to the upper and lower operational limits in order to minimize the ratio between a possible error in the measurements and the 
temperature variation. 
 
54- Characterization method 
 
Part of the electrical power used for feeding the laser diode device is converted in heat. In spite of using refrigeration systems, device's 
temperature increase during the measurement could modify the values of I th and SE parameters intended to be measured. A way to 
avoid or minimize the temperature effect in the optical output power measurement is proposed, as a cold measurement method.  
 
54.1- Cold measurement method and characterization system setup 
The proposed characterization system obtains the relation between the Popt measured using a photodiode and the Ild current through 
the laser diode as a response to a fast rising up current slope. This performs a cold measurement method where the total current 
through the diode during the measurement period is very small and no temperature increase is provoked. Rising up slopes of only 20 
µs have been used with the proper current drivers, like the DAE-20050 of MONOCROM [13] with the mentioned single emitter laser 
diode of 8 W optical output power at 10.5 A of injected current according manufacturer test sheet, and with a C-mount 40 W optical 
output power laser bar diode at 40 A. It means a total electrical charge through the diodes of 1.05·10-4 C and 4·10-4 C in each case at 
the end of the slope, when data of the last measure is acquired, and therefore no temperature increase is expected due to it.  Because of 
this short time rising up slope, response curves need to be measured using fast data acquisition cards. In case of sampling a rising up 
slope of 20 µs the NI PCI-6115 [14] acquisition card is used. This card has 10 Ms/s per channel sampling speed, which allows the 
acquisition of about 200 samples per channel during that 20 µs slope. 
The measurement and characterization system setup includes additionally temperature conditioning systems, and an integration sphere 
for Popt measurement stability avoiding laser beam directional effects. This integrating sphere is attenuating the optical power and 
therefore also allows the system to be used with high power laser diodes, which output cannot be directly connected to a photodiode. 
The integration sphere output power detected at the photodiode is calibrated in CW using an optical power meter measuring the laser 
diode output directly. Thermal optical power meters have been used with up to 40 W laser diodes, using laser thermal optical power 
sensors and power meters as described in the following Table 1.  
Depending on the temperature conditioning system (climatic chamber, chiller, Peltier cells...) temperature will be measured using 
precision thermometers, thermistors or any other different system. It is known that the wavelength of the emitted light is changing with 
the temperature so, by supervising the spectrum width (FWHM parameter - Full Width at Half Maximum) and the wavelength value of 
the emitted light with spectrometers, any temperature drift during the measurement can be controlled. It is done in this setup schema 
by splitting the integration sphere output with optical fibres, to be measured at the photodiode and the spectrometer at the same time. 
Several spectrometers have been used as also shown in Table 1.  
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Laser thermal 
optical power 
sensors  
Power 
meters Spectrometers 
Data 
Acquisition 
cards 
Maximum 
Sampling speed 
Divers Photodiode 
Ophir  
10A-PPS 10 W 
[15] 
Ophir 
 Nova II 
[17] 
Avantes 
AvaSpec-2048-
SPU2 [18] 
NI USB-6009 
[21] 
48 ks/s (Divided 
among channels) 
MONOCROM 
DRVx2PITEC 
Thorlabs 
PDA100A-
EC [22] 
Ophir  
50A-PF-DIF-18 50 
W [16] 
Ophir 
Nova II 
StellarNet 
Blue-Wave [19] 
NI PCI-6115 
10 Ms/s (Each 
channel) 
MONOCROM 
DAE-20050 
 
  
HighFinesse 
Angstrom LSA 
(HF-LSA) [20] 
  
  
Table 1: Characterization system equipment  
Values measured at the photodiode, which corresponds to the optical output power, are compared with the related current through the 
laser diode measured at the control driver. Used Photodiode is the Thorlabs PDA100A-EC [22], which includes an adjustable voltage 
amplifier allowing compensation of the integration sphere attenuation. Popt and Ild values are compared using a data acquisition card 
in order to obtain its relation response curve. Two data acquisition cards have been used as shown in Table 1.  
Fig.5 shows this setup schema and Fig.6 shows an image of the characterization system setup at the laboratory, using the 
DRVx2PITEC driver, the Blue-Wave spectrometer, the integration sphere, the NI USB-6009 data acquisition card and the Thorlabs 
PDA100A-EC photodiode for the optical output power response characterization of the WSLX808008 laser diode.  
 
Fig.5: Characterization system schema 
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Fig.6: Characterization system setup image 
54.2- Automatic acquisition system 
In order to avoid any effect in the measurement due to delays between data acquisition card's channels, optimum case is using a card 
with independent channels and external trigger input. NI USB6009 and PCI-6115 data acquisition cards have been used. This second 
card has independent channels and a sampling speed up to 10 Ms/s per channel. An external trigger input is used to synchronize the 
sampling to acquire just the rising up slope, minimizing any possible heating effect in the measurement. A rising up slope of 20 µs of 
Ild and Popt of the WSLX808008 laser diode sampled with this card, using the MONOCROM DAE-20050 driver. Resultant Popt/Ild 
chart are shown in Fig.7. 
 
 
Fig.7: 20 µs rise up slope and Popt/Ild chart of the WSLX808008 laser diode 
 
The data acquisition card is controlled with LabVIEW, used also to calculate the I th and SE parameters from the obtained Popt/Ild 
relation at each temperature. LabVIEW control panel of the data acquisition system and calculated parameters can be seen at the 
following Fig.8. In this case, using the NI-USB6009 card and the MONOCROM DRVx2PITEC driver with same WSLX808008 laser 
diode device. This is the use case commented in the characterization system setup.  
Optical output power detected at the photodiode is calibrated using a thermal optical power meter and introducing a correction factor. 
Current at the laser diode is read from a laser diode's serial shunt resistor in the driver. This signal is filtered and amplified to be 
correctly read at the data acquisition card adding a new correction factor. Correction factors are included in the LabVIEW calculation.  
Device temperature has been acquired from a laser device build-in NTC thermistor using a data acquisition card's third channel. Ith and 
SE values are automatically calculated and stored periodically at intervals of 50 s, together with the temperature at that moment. A 
rising up slope of 5 ms can be achieved with this driver. It corresponds to a periodic pulse of 5 ms and 0.01 % duty cycle (T=50 s, 
Ton= 5 ms) to avoid heating the diode. This allows to setup and automatic acquisition system to be used in climatic chambers using 
long period temperature conditioning cycles of several hours with slow temperature variations in order to allow temperature stability 
inside the device and to minimize any possible temperature gap between the semiconductor p-n junction and the NTC thermistor 
where temperature is measured. System can be also used with other programmed temperature conditioning systems.  
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 Fig.8: Data acquisition system. LabVIEW control panel 
To confirm that no temperature drift is provoked during the measurement, emitted light spectrum width is controlled, as commented 
before. Following Fig.9 shows the emitted light spectrum during the measurement, in this case captured from the StellarNet Blue-
Wave spectrometer control panel. Measured FWHM value is 2.99 nm, which is not exceeding manufacturers specification value of 3 
nm, and therefore no wavelength drift is caused due to a temperature variation during the measurements. 
 
Fig.9 WSLX808008 laser diode spectrum during measurement at Blue-Wave spectrometer 
 
54.3- Model temperature parameters measurement 
Ith(T) and SE(T) charts obtained in a climatic chamber of the WSLX808008 laser diode, with the described automatic acquisition 
system in a temperature range of 4 ºC up to 31.5 ºC, are shown in Fig.10. With measured Ith(T) and SE(T) values at two different 
temperatures and according sections 1 and 2 the Pspice model can be written.  
FWMH=2.99 nm
 Fig.10: Ith(T) and SE(T) charts obtained at climatic chamber 
 
To be mentioned that in this acquisition system setup the used photodiode is external to the laser diode device and mounted outside the 
climatic chamber, directly connected to the laser diode using an optical fibre. Only the laser diode part is inside the climatic chamber. 
Therefore there is no temperature variation at the photodiode and there is no temperature effect in its sensitivity. Photodiodes response 
is almost not dependent on temperature, but in this way it is assured that it should be no effect at all because of it. Even though the 
used device has an internal build-in photodiode, it has not been used because of the above explained reason.  
As this is not a high power laser device, the laser diode output fibre has been able to be directly connected to the photodiode, and no 
integrating sphere has been used in this case to simplify the setup used at the climatic chamber. Optical output power detected at the 
photodiode has been calibrated using the thermal optical power measurements. Once confirmed with the spectrometer that no spectrum 
drift was existing with the test signal as commented previously, the spectrometer has not been neither used in the climatic chamber for 
the same reason. Fig.11 shows an image of the automatic acquisition system setup at the climatic chamber. 
 
Fig.11: Automatic acquisition system setup at the climatic chamber  
 
54.4- Theory and hypothesis confirmation. 
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With the obtained results at the climatic chamber shown in Fig.10 it can be confirmed the theory laser diodes Popt(T) model is based 
on. In one hand and related to the Ith variation with the temperature, the obtained response curve shows an exponential increase 
behaviour according theory (4) where the exponent divider value To is 140.845 K. This is the case of a AlGaAs laser diode of 808 nm 
wavelength and 8 W of optical output power. Similar values of To have been obtained in several laser diodes devices. For instance, 
To=130 K in a laser bar diode of same wavelength and 40 W, and To=145 K in a AlGaInP laser diode device of 5 mW and 670 nm 
wavelength, the SLD1121VS from SONY [23]. Related to SE, the hypothesis is that the SE value is linearly decreasing with the 
temperature increase (5). This hypothesis is confirmed with the obtained data of this 8 W laser diode where a linear decrease of ∆SE= - 
0.0044 (W/A)/ºC has been measured. 
 
54.5- Pspice programmed model 
Programmed model of the WSLX808008 laser diode based on the Pspice model schema exposed in section 3 is shown in the following 
Fig. 12. It is based on existing laser diodes components and in the diode available model in Pspice libraries. Regarding the diode 
model, with command ".model laserdiode D" the Pspice diode library is used for the electrical response. Is, Rs and EG parameters 
values obtained in section 2 are introduced as specific values in the diode model. Other diode parameters are using library default 
values as those are not affecting the forward bias response where laser effect is produced. In case of parameter XTI, which is affecting 
the temperature dependent electrical response, default Pspice diode library value is XTI=3 for a p-n semiconductor diode, and it is also 
suitable for a laser diode because it is also a p-n semiconductor diode, so no need to specify a different value.  
Only those components that are necessary for the optical power output specification have been kept in the model compared with 
available laser diodes programmed components in Pspice libraries. Photodetector diode has been deleted, as all current through its 
terminals in forward bias is specified by the current source, as commented before. Also other components like a dummy resistor have 
been deleted. The main contribution to the model is shown in the programmed model using bold fonts. It is related to the optical output 
power expression and its dependency on the temperature, the temperature variable introduction, and temperature parameters values. 
Deleted parts from the reference component model are also shown in bold fonts. The resultant Pspice programmed model is intended 
to only include the minimum necessary optical output power related parts. 
Related to the optical output power parameters and their temperature dependency, used values of Ith and SE for the model have been 
obtained at 5 ºC and 30 ºC. At the climatic chamber it has been confirmed the correct operation of this laser diode device in the 4 ºC up 
to 31.5 ºC temperature range, even though specification of this device [6] mentions a safer operation range of 10 ºC to 30 ºC. Values of 
Ith(5 ºC) = 1.3 A, Ith(30 ºC) = 1.55 A are measured and applying (4) To=140.845 K, in this case obtained directly from the exponential 
expression of Ith(T) chart measured at the climatic chamber and shown in Fig.10. Same temperature values are used for SE values, 
SE(5 ºC) = 0.975 and SE(30 ºC) = 0.865 which means a linear decrease of ∆SE= -0.0044 (W/A)/ºC. With those values the Popt(T) 
expression to be introduced in the voltage controlled voltage source in the model (9) can be written. Photodiode in this case is limited 
to 15 W with a sensitivity of 1mA/W. This value should be adapted to the used photodiode in a real circuit. Photodiode component is 
not included in the model, but only the Gpd source where this sensitivity is introduced as explained before. Tvar is used as the 
temperature variable, and with the Pspice command T_ABS=Tvar included in the laser diode model, temperature variation is only 
affecting the laser diode component. Tvar is initialised at 25 ºC but temperature values will be specified during the simulat ion 
execution.  
  
Fig.12: WSLX808008 laser diode Pspice model 
 
54.6- Simulation results. Model validation 
Simulation results of the programmed Pspice model proposed in Fig.12, in the 5 ºC to 30 ºC temperature range, at every 5 ºC are 
shown in the following Fig.13. At 25 ºC, simulation values results are 8W of optical output power at 10.5 A, and Ith = 1.498 A. Device 
test sheet values provided by manufacturer also at 25 ºC are 8 W at 10.5 A and Ith = 1.5 A. Measured values at 25 ºC shown in Fig.8 
are Ith = 1.5 A and optical output power at 10.5 A corresponding to the measured value of SE=0.886 is also 8 W. Therefore all values 
are matching and validating the model. 
 
 
Fig.13: Pspice simulation results  
* Pspice model of the WSLX808008 laser diode from Wavespectrum. Measured parameters:
* T1=5, T2=30, Ith_T1 =1.3, Ith_T2 =1.55, To=140.845, SE_T1=0.975, SE_T2=0.865
* ∆SE=(SE_T2-SE_T1)/(T2-T1)=-0.0044
* SE(T)=SE_T1+((T-T1)· ∆SE)=0.975+(T-5) ·(-0.0044)
* VALUE{limit((SE(T)·(I(Vid)-(Ith_T1·exp((T-T1)/To))),0,15)}
* Temperature variable to allow optical power temperature dependency expressions to be introduced 
.param Tvar 25
.SUBCKT WSLX808008 Lasercathode Common Photoanode; pins terminals
Dlaserdiode Common LDc laserdiode ; laser diode
* Dphotodiode Photoanode Common photodiode; deleted,not needed for optical power model
Vld LDc Lasercathode; serial source at laser diode, its current is used to control the optical output power
* Voltage controlled voltage source – optical output power response with temperature variation
Epopt popt 0 VALUE {limit(((0.975+(Tvar-5)*(-0.0044))*(I(Vld)-(1.3*exp((Tvar-5)/140.845)))),0,15)}
* Rdummy popt 0 1K; dummy resistor not needed
* Voltage controlled current source to convert optical output power into current at the photodiode
Gpd Common Photoanode TABLE {V(popt)} (0,0)(15,15m)
* laser diode model with temperature variation and related measured parameters
.model laserdiode D (T_ABS={Tvar}) IS=1.525E-14 RS=0.144 EG=1.55
* .model  photodiode D ; deleted, not needed for optical output power model
.ends
5- Conclusions 
 
Proposed Pspice model schema and program allows an effective modelling of laser diodes optical output power. Characterization setup 
system including the cold measurement method and the automatic acquisition system with LabVIEW control allow quick and reliable 
measurements of the necessary parameters. Fast data acquisition cards with independent channels and external trigger inputs a re 
recommended to be used in the characterization setup. Temperature drift control based on emitted light spectrum supervision using 
spectrometers is also recommended. Obtained charts of Ith(T) and SE(T) are confirming the theory considered for the model, and 
especially, validating the hypothesis that SE(T) is linearly decreasing with the temperature increase. The modelling method has been 
used in laser diodes of 5 mW, 10 mW, 8 W and up to a 40 W laser bar diode. In this article the overall modelling method and 
characterization system is applied to a 8 W single emitter diode, the WSLX808008 from Wavespectrum, as example of applicat ion. 
Manufacturer provided data, measured values and simulated results are matching and therefore validating the modelling method and 
the obtained Pspice model. 
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